Phenotypic robustness requires a process of developmental buffering that is largely not understood, but which can be disrupted by mutations. Here we show that in mef2ca b1086 loss of function mutant embryos and early larvae, development of craniofacial hyoid bones, the opercle (Op) and branchiostegal ray (BR), becomes remarkably unstable; the large magnitude of the instability serves as a positive attribute to learn about features of this developmental buffering. The OpBR mutant phenotype variably includes bone expansion and fusion, Op duplication, and BR homeosis. Formation of a novel bone strut, or a bone bridge connecting the Op and BR together occurs frequently. We find no evidence that the phenotypic stability in the wild type is provided by redundancy between mef2ca and its co-ortholog mef2cb, or that it is related to the selector (homeotic) gene function of mef2ca. Changes in dorsal-ventral patterning of the hyoid arch also might not contribute to phenotypic instability in mutants. However, subsequent development of the bone lineage itself, including osteoblast differentiation and morphogenetic outgrowth, shows marked variation. Hence, steps along the developmental trajectory appear differentially sensitive to the loss of buffering, providing focus for future study.
INTRODUCTION
How is an intricate, complex and integrated morphological pattern, such as we see for bones of the vertebrate skull, reliably achieved during development? Leading studies and ideas about phenotypic stability and its regulation derive from Schmalhausen and particularly from Waddington, who proposed that development is "canalized", or buffered against the perturbing effects of genetic mutation and environmental disturbances (Dworkin, 2005; Flatt, 2005; Schmalhausen, 1949; Waddington, 1957) . Waddington depicted canalization graphically in an icon that has become well known -canalization is a sloping landscape of hills and valleys.
Development is a ball rolling down the landscape, and genes regulating canalization sculpt the contours guiding the pathway of the ball -elevating the hills, deepening the valleys, and hence stabilizing the developmental trajectory. Waddington also considered that buffering might not effect just the influences of genetic mutation and environmental irregularity but also the "inherent noisiness of a developmental pathway" (Waddington, 1957) . We understand developmental noise to be the product of nondeterministic fluctuations in molecular mechanisms that underlie development, for example stochastic variation in the collisions between small numbers of regulatory macromolecules that need to bind together in order to serve as effectors of progression along developmental pathways (Dongen, 2006; Polak, 2003) . Because of noise, development might fail to reach a specific 'target' phenotype even in the absence of genetic and environmental variation (Polak, 2003) . Such failure, a change in morphology due to random noise, is termed developmental instability (Polak, 2003) . Later authors have debated whether buffering the effects of mutation and environment ('canalization'), and buffering developmental noise are the same thing (Breuker et al., 2006; Debat et al., 2009; Hallgrimsson et al., 2002; Nijhout and Davidowitz, 2003) , and the issue remains controversial.
Buffering can break down, resulting in increased phenotypic variation; indeed, the initial motivation for the canalization concept was to explain the increased variation commonly observed in mutants (Waddington, 1942) . Apparent loss of buffering characterizes hyoid arch dermal bone development in zebrafish Endothelin1 (Edn1) pathway mutants (Kimmel et al., 2003) . Edn1 provides an extracellular signal which functions along with Notch and BMP signaling in craniofacial development Medeiros and Crump, 2012) . In edn1 mutants the hyoid arch dermal bones of the early larva, the opercle (Op) and branchiostegal ray #3 (BR), show remarkably contrasting phenotypes (Kimmel et al., 2003) (for developmental anatomy see (Eames et al., 2013) ). In some mutants both the BR and Op are missing, but in others the Op is enlarged. Furthermore, sometimes Op loss and Op expansion occur together on opposite sides of the same mutant (Kimmel et al., 2003) , suggesting developmental instability. One interpretation of these findings is that Edn1 signaling, in a complex manner, normally regulates both activation and repression of OpBR development: Loss of one or the other downstream function -activator or repressor -variably shows up separately in the edn1 mutant.
Our craniofacial genetic screen yielded an allele of an Edn1-pathway gene that is particularly useful for understanding the OpBR phenotype , and is the subject of this paper. This mutation, mef2ca b1086 (hereafter mef2ca -), likely causes complete loss of function of a MADS box-containing transcription factor encoding gene critical for skeletal development, Mef2c. (Arnold et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2007; Verzi et al., 2007) . mef2ca functions downstream of edn1, as revealed by double-mutant and other analyses . As we show here, in the zebrafish strain AB genetic background in which the b1086 mutant allele was identified, the phenotype is highly variable in expressivity of the OpBR phenotype, which facilitates study and understanding of the basis of the variation. Furthermore, in extreme examples the BR resembles the Op in size and shape, suggesting the phenotype is homeotic . This hypothesis that mef2ca functions as a homeotic selector gene is in keeping with our current understanding of the developmental role of the gene network activated by Edn1 signaling. That is, in response to mutational loss the Edn1 signal that is normally expressed in the ventral part of the arch (Miller et al., 2000) , the more ventral BR might homeotically transform to express features of the more dorsal Op.
Here we further characterize the OpBR phenotype in mef2ca mutants, examining in particular what developmental steps appear to be associated with increased phenotypic variation.
Our results show that developmental instability increases dramatically in the mutants. Phenotypic stability in the wild type is unlikely to be provided by redundancy between mef2ca and its coortholog mef2cb. Developmental analyses provide no evidence that disrupted early pattern specification or homeotic selector function play any direct role in the increased variation in mef2ca mutants. On the other hand we found marked variation in the location and time of appearance of ectopic osteoblasts that contribute to the expanded bone, and variation in subsequent morphogenetic bone outgrowth, including variable occurrence of a novel pattern of bone formation. We propose that loss of buffering is manifest in these relatively downstream developmental processes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Zebrafish lines
Zebrafish were reared according to standard protocols (Westerfield, 2007) and staged as previously described (Kimmel et al., 1995; Parichy et al., 2009) . All experiments were approved by the University of Oregon Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Zebrafish lines, including PCR-genotyping of mutants, were as described: mef2ca b1086 , mef2cb fh288 (Hinits et al., 2012) , furina tg419 (Walker et al., 2006) , Tg(sp7:EGFP)b1212 (hereafter sp7:EGFP) , dlx5a j107Et (hereafter dlx5a:EGFP) (Talbot et al., 2010) and trps1 J1271aGt (hereafter trps1:EGFP) (Talbot et al., 2010) .
Tissue labeling
Alcian Blue-Alizarin Red stains on fixed animals and vital staining with Alizarin Red were performed as previously described Walker and Kimmel, 2007) . Two-color fluorescent whole mount in situ hybridization was carried out as described (Talbot et al., 2010) Probes were as described: ihha (Avaron et al., 2006) , sp7 to label early matrix-secreting osteoblasts Li et al., 2009) , and runx2a (Flores et al., 2004) to label pre-osteoblasts (Li et al., 2009 ).
Microscopy
Skeletal preparations were imaged on a Zeiss Axiophot 2. Static confocal images, either of live preparations or in situ preparations, were captured on either a Zeiss LSM 5 Pascal confocal or a Leica SD6000 spinning disk confocal with Borealis illumination technology. Images were assembled in ImageJ and Photoshop with any adjustments applied to all panels. For time-lapse recordings, animals were imaged on the spinning disk confocal as described . To avoid photodamage, intervals were at least 25 min, and duration of the recordings were 24 hour or less (Jemielita et al., 2012) . Movies were assembled using Metamorph (Molecular Devices) and ImageJ.
Bone size analysis
Bone size analysis used a large cross of 6 dpf (days postfertilization) larvae obtained from single pair of mef2ca heterozygotes on the strain AB background. The sizes were obtained in duplicate from digitized outlines in ImageJ, and included the Op and BR added together when two separate bones were present (as in wild types and a subset of the mutants). Sizes are reported as area 1/2 . Analyses of fluctuating asymmetry, quantified as the absolute difference between bone size on the left and right of single individuals, followed published guidelines (Palmer and Strobeck, 2003) with the replicates used to estimate measurement error. Statistical procedures were implemented in JMP (SAS Institute, Inc.).
RESULTS
Extraordinary variation in mutant hyoid bone phenotype
The mef2ca mutant phenotype prominently includes expansion and shape deformation of OpBR bones in the larval hyoid arch. Bone expansion in mutants signals that the wild-type gene functions as a repressor of bone development . Whereas the mutants can be scored reliably by their cartilage phenotypes, OpBR expressivity is variable among clutches (Supplementary Table 1 ). Here we focus on within-clutch variation, examined in Figs. 1 and 2 in a set of full siblings. One is immediately struck by the remarkable OpBR phenotypic variation. The ectopic bone may have the appearance of a mirror-image duplicated opercle (Fig. 1C, Op' ). An ectopic bony strut (Fig. 1D, s) , or a bone bridge between the Op and BR is frequently present (Fig. 1J, b) . In other examples a BR may be unrecognized, likely missing (Fig. 1E) . Shape variation among mutants appears dramatically greater than in the wild type.
Loss of buffering of stochastic noise and genetic background influences both appear to contribute to OpBR variation in mef2ca mutants The nature of the OpBR phenotypic variation suggests that development in mutants has become noisy -unstable due to stochastic influences. Critically examining mutants obtained from a single large single pair family showed that the OpBR phenotypes on the left and right sides of the body essentially always differed from one another, sometimes very substantially ( Fig. 2A,  Supplementary Figure 1) . Hence, loss of buffering of stochastic noise is likely a major cause of the shape variation.
Because of the extreme nature of the shape variation we were unsuccessful in attempts to use multivariate methods, including landmark analysis and Elliptical Fourier analysis, to quantify it. However, we could compare fluctuating asymmetries of bone sizes (as distinct from shapes) in wild types and mutants. Fluctuating asymmetry, a widely used measure of developmental instability, is over twice as high in mutants as in wild types (Fig. 2B) . Notably, the mutant variance was more than ten times higher (the error bars in Fig. 2B show standard deviations, the square root of the variances). Hence, by fluctuating asymmetry analysis the developmental instability of the mutant OpBR phenotype is prominent.
We also used bivariate analysis to compare the left-right size correlations between wild types and mef2ca mutants (Fig. 2C) . Supporting developmental instability, we observed that the correlations were considerably lower in mutants than in wild types, both as estimated from the wider shapes of the 95% ellipses shown on the plots, and from the R 2 values obtained from linear regression. However, the plots show that the left and right sides are correlated (i. e., the slopes of the regression lines differ significantly from zero; mutant: P<0.004, wild type: P<0.0001). Genetic background differences and/or differences in growth rates among individual mutants might explain the correlation.
These data also support that the mutant bones are enlarged, as compared with wild type (ANOVA, F 1,93 =15.5; P=0.0002). Development of enlarged bones in mutants is in keeping with our understanding that mef2ca in the wild type functions as a genetic repressor . Whether the requirement of mef2ca for repression and for developmental stability are one and the same is not understood.
The mef2ca co-ortholog mef2cb may not function in OpBR development
Reducing genetic redundancy can result in an increase in phenotypic variation (Cook et al., 1998; Klingenberg, 2003; Wagner, 1999; Wilkins, 1997) . We used double mutant analyses to investigate whether mef2ca might function redundantly with its co-ortholog mef2cb in OpBR development, and hence could contribute to phenotypic stability. By the redundancy hypothesis, the mef2cb single mutant OpBR phenotype might resemble that of the mef2ca single mutant. Furthermore, partial redundancy predicts that subtracting wild-type alleles of mef2cb in the mef2ca mutant background might enhance the OpBR phenotype, converting bone expansion to bone loss, thus matching the change in phenotypic enhancement with increased loss of function of edn1 (Kimmel et al., 2003) . However, for the OpBR phenotypes with mef2cb mutants, we observe neither result. The craniofacial phenotypes of mef2cb and mef2ca single mutants are dissimilar, with respect to both cartilage and bone (Fig. 3A, B) . In fact the mef2cb mutant phenotype is indistinguishable from wild type (not shown in Fig. 3 , compare with the wild type in Supplementary Figure 2A) . We cannot meaningfully interpret the homozygous double mutant craniofacial phenotype; these mutants show edema and nonspecific defects due to disruptions during embryogenesis (including heart malformation; (Hinits et al., 2012) These data suggest that mef2ca and mef2cb function partially redundantly in cartilage development, but provide no evidence for mef2cb participation in OpBR development. Hence we find no indication for partial redundancy between the two genes providing OpBR phenotypic stability in the wild type. We also examined furina;mef2ca double mutants (using furina -to partially lower edn1 function, see (Walker et al., 2006) ), looking for evidence of genetic interaction with respect to the expanded OpBR phenotype. However the furina;mef2ca double mutants show OpBR reduction, not expansion, and hence were not useful for this analysis (Supplementary Figure 2) .
Variation in mef2ca homeotic selector gene function
Ectopic bone derived from the BR region in the mef2ca mutant sometimes resembles a duplicated Op, suggesting homeosis (Op' in Fig. 1C, Supplementary Fig. 3 ). To study whether the ectopic bone has other features of Op identity, and characterize its variation, we examined markers that are normally expressed differentially between the Op and BR.
One such marker is the trps1 J1271aGt transgene (abbreviated here as trps1:EGFP). In wild type this transgene is highly expressed in the joint cells of the Op, where it articulates with the hyosymplectic cartilage ( Fig. 4A, arrow ; Talbot et al., 2012) . Expression at lower levels more generally characterizes skeletal tissue, both cartilage and bone . The wild-type BR expresses trps1:EGFP only at low levels. However, in mef2ca mutants in which the BR is expanded there is a new patch of bright trps1:EGFP expression resembling the Op-hyosymplectic cartilage articulation, just where the bone attaches to its supporting ceratohyal cartilage, (Fig 4B, arrow ; 5 out of 5 cases where the BR is included in the ectopic). In another case, where the BR appears to not contribute to the ectopic bone, and there is no cartilage attachment, there is also a region of bright expression suggesting a duplicated Op joint (Fig. 4C, arrow) . Notably, in this example we also see a small element that we identify by its position as a poorly developed BR -here not transformed into an Op, and there is no associated bright trps1:EGFP expression (Fig. 4C, asterisk) . Finally, in cases where expanded bone is present, but to a lesser extent than the others in this set, expression resembles wild type ( Fig. 4D ; n=3 out of 9 total).
Finding bright trps1:EGFP expression supports the hypothesis that the ectopic bone has Op identity. Lack of trps1:EGFP expression might mean that the ectopic bone has no such identity, or alternatively, than it is an ectopic Op that does not include a duplicated joint region. We used a second method, RNA in situ analysis examining expression of ihha, to attempt to resolve between these two possibilities. ihha is differentially expressed between the Op and BR at 79 hpf, invariably showing strong expression in osteoblasts along the ventral-posterior edge of the Op in wild type at this stage, and only low expression in the early BR (Fig 5A) . In mutants with prominently expanded expression of the osteoblast marker sp7 we also observe expansion of ihha expression (Fig. 5B, C) . Hence, by this test the ventral-posterior growing edge of the ectopic region of bone has Op identity (n=18/18 mutants showing sp7 expansion). However, the extent of ectopic ihha expression in mutants is variable. A patch of sp7-labeled tissue in one of the mutants illustrated shows ectopic ihha expression at the location of the BR, or perhaps an ectopic spur (Fig. 5B3, arrow) . However, in the second example sp7-labeled cells in apparently the same position (Fig. 5C2, asterisk) do not express ihha.
We interpret the trps1:EGFP and ihha expression results to mean that the ectopic bone usually has the identity of an Op, likely in all cases where the expansion is prominent, and whether or not the BR is involved in the phenotype. The findings argue against an interpretation that the extreme phenotypic variation we observe in prominently expanded OpBR elements is due to their having Op identities in some instances but not others.
Mispatterning of dlx5a expression in mef2ca mutants may not explain later variation in the OpBR skeletal phenotype Dorsal-ventral patterning of OpBR development by mef2ca, including specification of Op identity, is in part via regulation of dlx5a (Walker et al., 2006) , and expression in wild type persists in the Op and BR (Verreijdt et al., 2006) . We used a transgenic reporter line, dlx5a:EGFP, at two stages in the same individuals to examine dynamic aspects of dlx5a expression and its variation in live wild-type and mef2ca mutant embryos. Re-examining the same individual mutants allows us to accurately determine if early phenotypic variation in dlx5a:EGFP expression predicts the nature of variation of the subsequent skeletal phenotype.
At 3 dpf the wild type shows a striking pattern of expression of dlx5a:EGFP (Fig. 6A1) . Two side-by-side largely separate expression domains, preskeletal condensations, occupy the dorsal and ventral border regions of the hyoid arch intermediate domain. The more posterior domain marks the position of the ossifying Op rudiment (Fig. 6A1, arrow) . The more anterior condensation marks the position of the nascent hyoid cartilages where the BR will subsequently develop. By 6 dpf, wild-type dlx5a:EGFP expression includes regions of active bone-secreting osteoblasts -especially the rapidly growing ventral-posterior Op edge ( Fig. 6A2; vp) . The mef2ca mutant pattern contrasts markedly with the wild type at both stages. At 3 dpf, the two dlx5a:EGFP expression domains are fused together because of ectopic expression in between them (Fig. 6B1-D1) . At 6 dpf, where we see striking variation in the ectopic bone shape among these same mutants; the strong labeling of the mutant OpBR includes the ventral posterior edge of the ectopic Op' (Fig. 6B2-D2 , arrow in 6B2).
These findings show that ectopic expression of dlx5a:EGFP at 3 dpf is generally marking out territory where we see ectopic, expanded bone later. However, the 3 dpf expression pattern seems substantially less variable than the pattern of bone and dlx5a:EGFP expression 3 days later: The evidence suggests that the 3 dpf pattern does not predict the nature of the later variation.
Development of early osteoblasts in mutants shows extreme phenotypic variation
Bone lineage specification, osteoblast differentiation, and bone morphogenesis are critical developmental steps that could be vulnerable to stochastic noise in the absence of mef2ca function. We observed that, as expected from the bone phenotype, loss of mef2ca repression results in a markedly expanded region of runx2a-expressing pre-osteoblasts, as well as subsequent expansion of the early osteoblast marker sp7 associated with OpBR development (Supplementary Figure 4) . Op morphogenesis itself exhibits exquisite spatiotemporal patterning in which different patterns of osteoblast recruitment occur in different phases . At first, defining phase 1, the wild-type Op grows as an elongating rod, with sp7:EGFPexpressing osteoblasts continuously recruited to the growing ventral-posterior tip ( Fig. 7B ; Movies in Supplementary Material) Kimmel et al., 2010) . In contrast to wild types, phase 1 morphogenesis is severely disrupted in mef2ca mutants ( Fig. 7B, C ; Movies in Supplementary Material). Ectopic osteoblasts appear, always or nearly always during phase 1, at variable positions (compare Fig. 7B3 and 7C4) anterior to the Op principal (orthotopic) axis (n=11). The time of initial appearance of ectopic osteoblasts is also highly variable among individual mutants, occurring during a 14.5 hour interval, between 4 and 18.5 hours after the appearance of the first osteoblasts contributing to the Op principal axis itself (mean=11 hour, n=11). In the example in Fig. 7C , and in at least one other case not shown, at least two apparently independent ectopic formations arise (arrows in Fig. 7C2 and 7C4) . Furthermore, there are at least two patterns of continued outgrowth of an ectopic patch once it arises. We term the two patterns 'orthogonal' and 'parallel' according to the locations of new ectopic osteoblasts incorporated into the outgrowth. Orthogonal outgrowth expands the ectopic outgrowth in a ventral-anterior direction (Fig. 7B3, arrow) , orthogonal to the normal axis of Op growth, and generates the bone strut pointing out ventral-anteriorly at later stages (Fig. 7B5, arrow) . In parallel outgrowth, ectopic osteoblasts add ventral-posteriorly from the site of ectopic initiation (Fig. 7B4, arrow) . This pattern parallels the normal addition of osteoblasts to the growing Op during phase 1, such that the duplicated Op' grows along side of the normal Op to which it may be fused, or not. We also used recordings at later developmental stages to follow continued outgrowth of the ectopic regions. With these later recordings we documented further outgrowth variation, including orthogonal outgrowth patterns that bridge the Op and BR, and ectopic outgrowths initially associated with the BR rather than the Op ( Supplementary Fig. 5 and associated movies in Supplementary Material).
Our time-lapse results show that ectopic patches of osteoblasts arise and enlarge in a variety of patterns beginning during a restricted period of Op development. Ectopic outgrowth can parallel the Op phase 1 axis, expanding an Op' domain resembling that of the Op. Orthogonal outgrowths generate bony struts or OpBR bridges.
DISCUSSION
This work explores the exceptional phenotypic variation exhibited by the OpBR in mef2ca mutants, and potential underlying genetic and developmental causes of this variation. With loss of developmental stability and genetic repression, dlx5a:EGFP expression, and bone development are expanded ectopically, and our findings suggest that development of the bone lineage occurs in an unstable manner within this ectopic region specifically. We propose that major disturbances of developmental noise occur during initial stages of development of bone lineage itself. Future work might especially focus on the specification-morphogenesis steps of bone development particularly, and we further suggest that the remarkable extent of the variation we see in this system is a favorable attribute for such analysis.
Repression by mef2ca 'elevates a bank' of a phase 1 Waddington canal Waddington's conception of a canalized developmental trajectory is particularly apt for the first phase of Op morphogenesis (Fig. 8) . Bringing to mind the metaphor of a canal, in wild-type development the bone grows out linearly. With loss of repression and increased developmental instability in the mef2ca mutant this pattern breaks down. Expression of runx2b is expanded and ectopic sp7-expressing osteoblasts are recruited to one side of the primordium. More than one seemingly independently arising ectopic initiation can occur in the same embryo. These ectopic regions of bone formation can arise either immediately along the growing primordium or at some distance away from it, but our evidence suggests they always appear to the same side of the Op primordium -toward where the BR will form, and during phase 1 of Op development, as defined as the period of linear Op outgrowth. The way in which bone development is locally misregulated in mutants strongly suggests that mef2ca function in the wild type is spatiotemporal restricted -it negatively regulates osteoblast addition within a zone adjacent to the Op primordium, and during a single temporal phase of morphogenesis. Such restriction supports the concept we proposed recently that Op development is modular, with separate morphogenetic phases being under separate genetic control Kimmel et al., 2010) . In wild type, this initial phase of linear bone outgrowth, in which mef2ca function is critical, is followed by expansion of the Op ventral-posterior edge, defining phase 2. During phase 2 the Op takes on a fan shape characteristic of the early larva (e.g. Fig. 1A ). In mutants with prominent bone expansion, the ectopic domain apparently enters a phase 2 of its own, as suggested by its duplicating the shape of the normal Op, and by its expanded expression of ihha (Fig. 5) , a phase 2-specific regulator of growth of the Op ventral-posterior edge .
The loss of repression normally exerted by the mef2ca gene can be seen as providing mutants with a new developmental 'space' to explore for bone morphogenesis, as supported by appearance of ectopic dlx5a:EGFP expression where ectopic bone will later form. The second key change in mutants -the loss of buffering of developmental noise -might facilitate entry into this space (Fig. 8) . Lowering of left-right phenotypic correlation, and marked increase in fluctuating asymmetry of bone size we observe, make it clear that stochastic influences contribute in a major way to phenotypic variation in mutants. However, it is not surprising that the genetic background also seems to play a role (Waddington, 1942) Supplementary Table 1, Supplementary Figure 1) , as we are currently exploring. The magnitude of the developmental instability should facilitate future efforts to understand the important question of what genetic and perhaps epigenetic networks underlie phenotypic buffering (Klingenberg, 2003; Pujadas and Feinberg, 2012) .
Lack of evidence for genetic redundancy between mef2ca and mef2ca providing stability of OpBr development
We used epistasis analysis to explore the possibility that with mutational loss of mef2ca, genetic redundancy with its co-ortholog mef2cb is lost, and this loss accounts for the increase in phenotypic variation in the OpBR phenotype. Redundancy, including partial redundancy, provides backup for gene function, increases the size of developmental genetic networks, and hence increases developmental robustness (Wilkins, 1997) . However, our study revealed no role of mef2cb in OpBR development. This finding for bone development is in contrast to cartilage development where our evidence clearly suggests mef2ca and mef2cb function partially redundantly. In our earlier epistasis analysis of edn1;mef2ca double mutants we concluded that mef2ca may be the single major upstream mediator of OpBR repression, whereas regulation of cartilage development (contra bone) includes an edn1 dependent but mef2ca-independent function . The mef2ca;mef2cb epistasis analyses reported here fully agree with this interpretation. Our data support subfunctionalization of the mef2ca, mef2cb duplicates (Force et al., 1999; Postlethwait et al., 2004) , since the two genes differentially control cartilage and bone development. It is unlikely that loss redundancy of function explains variation in the OpBR phenotype in mef2ca mutants.
Is pattern specification a noisy process?
A second possible source of variation in the mef2ca mutant is instability of early, pre-skeletal pharyngeal arch patterning. Dorsal-ventral pattern is mediated in part through an Edn1 signalingdependent network of genes in which mef2ca is prominent. Recent work makes it clear that the Edn1-signaling network is particularly important for Dlx-mediated patterning in the intermediate arch domain in which the primordia of both the Op and BR develop (Medeiros and Crump, 2012; Talbot et al., 2010) . Indeed, morpholino knockdown of Dlx genes can result in the OpBR expansion phenotype studied here (Talbot et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2006) . Relevant to intermediate domain patterning, our marker analyses provide support for the hypothesis that mef2ca functions as a OpBR homeotic selector gene (see Introduction), previously based only on skeletal morphologies. The ventral-to-dorsal transformation of the BR (located near the ventral border of the intermediate domain; (Talbot et al., 2010) ) to take on the identity of an Op (near the dorsal border), is as predicted for an edn1-dependent selector gene. The ectopically expanded bone expresses Op identity markers whether or not the BR is involved in the expansion, thus there is no suggestion in our data that variation in selector gene function per se is particularly noisy in the mutant.
Our analysis of dlx5a:EGFP expression also suggests that instability in Dlx-mediated patterning may not be the major source of phenotypic skeletal variation. At 72 hpf the two wildtype expression domains are replaced with an enlarged, fused single domain in the mutant. We note that expanded expression at 72 hpf, while in keeping with Mef2ca functioning as a repressor, contrasts with the partial loss of dlx5a expression we previously found in RNA in situ analyses at 30 hpf . The difference is likely due to dynamic changes in dlx5a regulation with stage, but might also be due to perdurance in the expression GFP. A developmental time series comparing in situ and GFP expression patterns might resolve this issue. In any case, to the point of the origin of phenotypic variation, the appearance of this single dlx5a:EGFP expression domain does not seem to vary greatly among mutants, in marked contrast to the expression of the same marker in the OpBR of the same individuals three days later, where it is associated with active osteoblasts.
Instability in bone lineage development
Whereas we find no clear evidence for variation due to loss of genetic redundancy or to instability in dorsal-ventral patterning, our results directly show marked variation in development of the bone lineage itself. Supported by RNA in situ expression studies of runx2a and sp7, the most illuminating studies are our real-time analyses. Time-lapse recordings show exactly where in the intermediate domain, and when during phase 1 ectopic domains sp7:EGFP expressing osteoblasts arise and begin to expand -in a variety of ways fitting into one or both of two generalized patterns, orthogonal and parallel (Fig. 8) . But the behavior of the osteoblasts in any given embryo seems otherwise entirely unpredictable. In another recent investigation from our laboratory, in which we investigated increased craniofacial skeletal phenotypic variation in fras1 mutants, in this case, variation in the mandibular and hyoid cartilages, we also identified morphogenesis as a developmental process prone to developmental instability (Talbot et al., 2012) . This coincidence makes us wonder about the extent to which our findings might be generalized. Whereas developmental instability has been investigated in a variety of systems (Polak, 2003) , its actual underpinnings in terms of cellular-developmental behaviors require additional information. It is clear from our study that future work toward understanding canalization needs to be targeted at least to the processes of cell fate specification and morphogenesis.
Might regulation of developmental noise contribute to evolvability?
A feature of the mutant skeletal phenotype stands out by exhibiting a modicum of stability in the face of extreme variation. A skeletal strut, sometimes elaborated as a bone bridge completely connecting the Op and BR appears as a novelty, a result of an orthogonal pattern of outgrowth of the ectopic bone. The occurrence in about 2/3 of the mutants leads us to propose that the strut is not simply revealing developmental instability, but is providing evidence of the uncovering of a genetically based 'cryptic' developmental pathway. Bone can form along this pathway when, in the mutant condition, ectopic osteoblasts are generated that frequently can find it (Fig. 8) . Hypothetically, increased developmental noise as well as loss of genetic repression could aid in deflecting bone development onto the cryptic pathway. Indeed, the combination of novelty and instability in the mef2ca mutant brings to mind models that biological systems inhabit a regime of critical dynamics poised between constrained regularity and random chaos (Alon, 2007; Kadanoff, 1908; Kauffman, 1993) . Loss of buffering in the mef2ca mutant might plunge the system into a unstable, perhaps chaotic-like state because of its poised nature in the wild type. However, adaptive evolutionary change, which could be initially facilitated by developmental noise, cannot persist without further compensatory evolution in phenotypic buffering that allows the regaining of regularity. This scenario matches current understanding that temporary loss of canalization increases evolvability through the exposure of accumulated cryptic genetic variation, thereby leading to increased phenotypic variation (Flatt, 2005) . As a possible model for such compensation, it would be interesting to learn if mef2ca modifier screens in zebrafish might yield OpBR phenotypes matching the severities of those reported here, but with increased stability.
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Supplementary material available online at 6 . Variation in the expression of dlx5:EGFP in preskeletal condensations (3 dpf, upper panels) does not predict later variation in the larval mutant OpBR skeletal elements (reimaged at 6 dpf, lower panels) of mef2ca mutants. Live preparations, bone vitally counterstained with Alizarin Red. At the early stage the wild type shows two fairly well separated expression domains (A1, 6 animals imaged at 3dpf, and then again at 6 dpf). These domains are merged together in mef2ca mutants that later show different OpBR expansion phenotypes (B1-D1, 8 mutants imaged). Scale bar 50 µm. The same larvae at 6 dpf, bone matrix counterstained with Alizarin Red. (A) In the wild type a small collective of sp7:EGFPexpressing osteoblasts emerge (A1), and then osteoblasts are newly recruited at the posteriorventral apex (A2, arrow) to expand the bone linearly (A2-A4). (B) A mef2ca mutant in which ectopic osteoblasts are added to the anterior side of the Op axis (B2). The outgrowth expands with new osteoblast addition in both the orthogonal (B3, arrow) and parallel pattern (B4, arrow). At 6 dpf the Op appears duplicated; a BR is absent (B5). (C) A mef2ca mutant in which two groups of ectopic osteoblasts arise (C2, C4, arrows) and then merge. At 6 dpf the Op has a short spur, and appears duplicated. Scale bar 25 µm (A1-C4), 50 µm (A5-C5). (Waddington, 1957) , the sculpturing of a deep developmental canal keeps wild-type Op outgrowth (the yellow ball) on track. (B) Loss of repression in the mef2ca mutant lowers the left bank of the canal, such new regions of the landscape become available for bone development. Loss of buffering of developmental noise, indicated as a lumpy ball and roughened landscape,
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